ESP textbook plays an important role in facilitating students to develop their profession-related language skills. However, ESP textbooks published in China are less developed and often criticized as ignoring the training of language skills. This research aims to reveal the specific problems of China's ESP textbooks by conducting a multiple-case study. Three ESP textbooks used by ESP courses participants from G University in China were selected: "Computer Professional English Course" "Advertising English" and "Logistics English". The research investigated their performance focusing on six aspects: coverage of language skills, text features, coverage of discourse functions, recycling, organization and difficulty. The content was analyzed by three different corpus tools. It is found that the three textbooks place too much emphasis on reading and vocabulary, lacking the training of listening skill, speaking skill, as well as the delivery of certain learning strategies. All three textbooks involve a wide range of discourse functions. The texts are informative academic texts, but organized by subject matter only, rather than a synthesis of subject matter, language points and language skills. There is scarce recycling of language points in two of the books and texts through all of them do not indicate a rising difficulty. It is concluded that the drawbacks of the three ESP textbooks far outweigh their merits. By uncovering problems of three ESP textbooks in China the research provides useful reference for future ESP textbook compilation.
more accurate assessment. By figuring out the existing problems of ESP textbooks, the study may provide suggestions for publishers, colleges and teachers in selecting and adapting the textbooks, thus enabling them to further improve the quality of ESP courses.
Literature Review
The College English Syllabus released in 1999 promoted the position of ESP in China's College English teaching, as it stipulated for the first time that "Subject-related English" is one of the compulsory courses in college. Since then, ESP research in China has developed quickly and ESP textbooks studies have been given much more attention to. Scholarly work on ESP theory and practice (e.g. Guo, 2012; Huang, 2007; Mo, 2008; Yan, 2011) has all included textbook compilation and evaluation into research. Related studies can be summarized into three major themes, which reflect the issues that concern researchers most: (1) criteria for ESP textbook compilation and evaluation; (2) approaches for ESP textbook evaluation; and (3) problems of ESP textbooks and suggestions for their selection and adaptation. Wang (2011) summarized nine principles for ESP textbook compilation, which were based on the review of some key textbook evaluation models. According to the nine principles, ESP textbooks should: (1) meet learners' needs; (2) be related to teaching objectives in syllabus; (3) select authentic communicative content and provide authentic communicative tasks and situation; (4) facilitate learner in using language to solve problems; (5) adapt itself to Chinese culture environment, learners and teachers; (6) provide systematic and comprehensive knowledge and reflect advanced achievements of the field; (7) have appropriate difficulty and staging; (8) utilize the Internet and multimedia; (9) cultivate learner autonomy and creativity. Though these principles were proposed initially for ESP textbook design, they also reflect the evaluation conception of the author, which may influence following researchers in devising evaluation model. However, some of these principles remain skeptical. For example, Cai (2013) criticized that it is not necessary for ESP textbooks to include comprehensive knowledge of the field, which would make the textbook a bilingual subject-based textbook, rather than a book for ESP teaching. Cai (2013) pointed out that ESP textbooks should present language features of specific professions so as to help students acquire language ability in their fields, instead of specific subject content. Li's (2015) research tried to build up an evaluation model for China's ESP textbooks. The author argued that teaching content has the greatest importance when evaluating an ESP textbook, which involves language knowledge and skills, professional knowledge and teaching materials. Though justification for the importance of those indicators was presented, the article did not illustrate how the criteria could be used in practice, without a case to show how to evaluate a ESP textbook with the system. Therefore, it remains in the theoretical stage, rather than practical application. Still, Li's (2015) research is an important step of Chinese ESP textbook evaluation research, which promotes peoples' awareness of establishing evaluation model that fits China's tertiary English teaching situation. Similar to Li (2015) , Sun (2014) established an evaluation model composed of two levels for ESP textbooks based on McDonough and Shaw's evaluation approach, applying AHP (Analytic Hierarchy Process) to determine the effects of different evaluation indicators. Despite of the simplicity of the evaluation approach, the assessment results of ESP textbooks provided by the author comprise only several scores, which could not really reflect the quality of the textbook. Other studies related to criteria for ESP textbook compilation and evaluation include Song, (2017) and Lou (2014) . Both Song and Lou agreed that it is suitable to apply Hutchinson and Waters' (1987) evaluation model to assess performance of ESP textbooks.
A few articles tried to specifically investigate approaches of evaluating ESP textbooks. Wang and Wang (2017) pointed out that corpus tools could be applied to carry out evaluation of quantitative elements of ESP textbooks, which makes the evaluation process more objective. Corpus tools like WordSmith can be utilized to explore the vocabulary intensity, recurrence rate, coverage rate and etc. Such tools are significant, as they assist evaluators to implement quantitative analysis of ESP textbooks.
In terms of the problems of ESP textbooks in China, opinions from Mo (2003) and Gao (2009) are representative. Mo (2003) outlined three major problems regarding the situation of ESP textbooks development: (1) arbitrary choices of teaching materials due to the lack of guiding principles; (2) vacancy of guidance from ESP teaching theory; (3) inappropriate difficulty control. In order to promote ESP textbook design, he advocated that materials must be chosen on the basis of evaluation; materials should be developed under the guidance of linguistic theories and curriculum requirements; materials should have certain stages, fitting in the capabilities, aims and interests of learners; the theoretical study of ESP materials development should be strengthened. Gao (2009) 's remarks largely accord with Mo's, and he added one more problem that the genre of discourse and form of task in current ESP textbooks lack much diversification, which makes it difficult to achieve a deserved language learning affect and arouse learners' motivation. His suggestions for ESP textbook compilation is more specific, elt.ccsenet.org English Language Teaching Vol. 12, No. 6; 2019 as he suggested that there should be a suitable combination of language and professional knowledge in the textbook; materials should be authentic in terms of texts, learning tasks and learning environment; textbooks should be diversified in both content and forms; textbooks should be inspiring, interesting and appropriate in difficulty. Other researchers (e.g. Ge, 2012; Liu & Jia, 2014; Wei, 2013) hold similar views with them.
To summarize, three important themes connected with ESP textbook evaluation have emerged from the studies discussed so far: (1) model & criteria, (2) approaches, and (3) problems & suggestions, suggesting a wide attention upon related issues among researchers. Features of domestic ESP textbooks, especially shortages, have been investigated, reflecting concern about their quality. However, in terms of research method, most of the studies are based on qualitative analysis, with little quantitative investigation conducted to make the evaluation process more objective. Therefore, most of the evaluation results remain summaries of the researchers' experience which largely rely on their experience or impression, lacking in quantitative evidence to support the performance of the textbooks. In addition, such studies remain narrow in focus dealing mostly with textbook of business English (BE), leaving out ESP textbooks of other disciplines, such as engineering, management and law. This is probably because Business English is established as a major in many colleges in China, and BE textbooks are popular and widely used. Nevertheless, considering the amount of students learning ESP courses in Chinese colleges, there is critical need to improve ESP textbooks of disciplines other than BE. The insufficiency of previous studies indicates the necessity to conduct quantitative analysis in ESP textbook evaluation, as well as to expand the scope of ESP textbooks to be investigated. Hutchinson and Water (1987) proposed that aims, content and methodology should be taken into consideration when evaluation ESP textbooks, which include skills, text features, recycling etc. Such elements are still the most important ones in ESP textbooks evaluation. Therefore, the research aims to answer this following question:
What is the quality of the three ESP textbooks used in G university in terms of coverage of language skills, text features, coverage of discourse functions, recycling, organization and difficulty?
Methodology
This study employed the method of case study to investigate problems of ESP textbooks currently used in Chinese universities.
Case Analysis
Three ESP textbooks being used in G University were selected for the study. The following chart demonstrates some basic information of the three books: All three textbooks are published by Chinese publishing houses and are written by Chinese scholars. They are respectively used by undergraduate students majoring in Computer, Advertising and Logistics in G University.
Instruments
Instruments applied for analysis include three kinds of corpus tools. They served as the most important tools in implementing evaluation of the textbooks, which include AntConc, AntWordProfiler and LanguageData. The content of the textbooks was made into electronic texts which could be analyzed by the corpus tools.
Among them, AntConc is a free corpus tools developed by Laurence Anthony, the Director of the Centre for English Language Education in Waseda University (Japan). Three basic functions of the tool were carried out which include concordance, wordlist and keyword list. Concordance indicates how target words are used in context. Wordlist on the other hand, counts all the words in the corpus and presents them in an ordered list which illustrate words that are most frequently used in a corpus. Keyword list presents words which are unusually frequent (or infrequent) in the corpus in comparison with the words in a reference corpus, identifying characteristic words in the corpus.
AntWordProfiler was employed to find out the coverage of a text by a certain word lists. It was used to figure out the frequency and distribution feature of the following word lists as regard to textbook content:
( 
Results
For the purpose of analysis, all the texts in the three books were made into electronic texts. There are eight chapters in CPEC and most chapters include two texts, but some chapters include three texts. There are 16 units in AE, with each unit containing two texts. Lastly, LE includes 11 topics in the book, but each topic has just one text.
Coverage of Language Skills
In order to see how different skills are reflected in the book, the content of the books was carefully examined. Such content refers to sections excluding the texts in the books. Only when the content (notes or exercises) has an explicit relationship with the skill will it be considered as the training of that skill. Table 2 summarizes the types of abilities reflected in the textbooks. The symbol "+" means that the book contains training or introduction of a certain skill, while "-" means the opposite. As we can see, many of the skills are not involved and trained in the three textbooks. All three textbooks place importance in reading and vocabulary. However, they lack the training of listening skill, speaking skill, as well as the delivery of certain learning strategies. LE is particularly in short of the practice of writing skill. Actually, what LE has emphasized most in the book is translating, as it has spared a lot of space for the practice of translating difficult Chinese sentences into English. Also, what CPEC has introduced most detailed is how to translate English for science and technology (EST), and how to write an abstract for an EST article.
Text Features
AntWordProfiler was applied to analyze features of the texts. The three tables display the coverage of AWL and GSL of the texts in these three textbooks, which is indicated by token%. Token refers to the individual occurrence of a linguistic unit in speech or writing. Vol. 12, No. 6; 2019 As can be seen in Table 3, Table 4 and Table 5 , the coverage of AWL (Token%) in CPEC, AE and LE are respectively 12.46%, 12.38% and 12.41%. All of them are above 10%, conforming to the feature of academic discourse (Coxhead, 2011) .
Besides, in order to see whether the content of the text is related to the specific subject, another corpus tool (AntCon) was used to generate a keyword list by referring to British National Corpus (BNC). The top 50 key words lists are displayed below. "Keyness" tells us how distinctive a word is. Keywords that are not related to the subject were listed in explanation below. Table 6 , only 4 (used, called, is, can) out of 50 key words are not related to computing. Therefore, the texts in CPEC are capable of manifesting computing English to target learners. Similar to CPEC, most of the key words in AE are related to advertising (are, or are not related), so AE also does a good job in delivering the subject-related content to learners. We can see from Table 8 that texts in LE also exhibit content highly related to logistics English, as 49 out of the 50 key words are connected to logistics (or is not related).
To summarize, all the three textbooks contain academic texts which are closely related to the specific subjects.
Coverage of Discourse Functions
Discourse markers (DMs) serve as indicators of different discourse functions. Therefore, the texts were analyzed in order to see how DMs distribute through the book. The categorization of DMs is based on Wang and Zhu's (2005) research, and they based their classification on an earlier study conducted by Philip (1995) . Shown in Table 9 , there are 13 kinds of DMs in total, including 65 specific discourse markers. With the help of AntConc, we can see how the distribution of these DMs through the book. Some of the DMs have different meanings in the texts, and their frequency of occurrence will only be counted when they indicate a kind of discourse function. For example, "so" will not be considered as a DM when it means "very" in the texts. Shown in the tables, all three textbooks have displayed a wide variety of discourse functions, as almost each kind of DMs has accounted for a certain proportion in the texts. It was interesting that in all three books, there are no concluding DMs like "in summary", "to sum up", "in sum", and "in total". This suggests that there is a shortage of paragraphs which imply the function of concluding in the texts.
Nevertheless, it should be noted that apart from the DMs occurring in the texts, the textbooks do not include any extra introduction of any of the functions.
Recycling
In order to see how language points are recycled through the textbooks, the vocabulary lists in each book was extracted and made into family lists. A family is a group of words related to a headword that includes words with different parts of speech. For example, the family of "communicate" includes 10 related words: "communicated", "communicates", "communicating", "communication", "communications", "communicative", "communicatively", "communicator", "communicators", and "uncommunicative". Any word in the same family occurring in the texts will be considered as reoccurrence of that word family. The family lists were made with the help of an online word list producer "Compleat Lexical Tutor" (https://www.lextutor.ca/familizer/). The coverage of the family list was figured out by AntWordProfiler.
The vocabulary list in CPEC includes 168 words and they were made into a list containing 153 families and 9 words which were not able to be classified. Finally, 146 word groups turned out to have occurred in the texts. Table 13 to Table 15 respectively illustrates the amount and percentage of word families that occurred in different numbers of texts in three textbooks. In terms of AE, the vocabulary list contains 136 words, which was formed into a family list containing 125 groups and 9 words that were unclassified. 117 word groups finally occurred in the texts. Table 14 , the recycling of words in AE is similar to CPEC, over 70% of the important words occurred in only one or two texts out of the 32 texts in the book. This means most of the words occurred only in a single unit of the textbook.
Regarding to LE, the word list contains 62 words and was made into a word list containing 43 word families and 7 words which were not classified. Finally, 46 word groups occurred in the texts. As we can see in Table 15 , the recycling of words in LE is better than CPEC and AE. Though the LE just contains 42 word families, much less than that of the other two textbooks, almost 20% of them occurred in all 12 texts in the book. In total, almost 55% of them occurred in 6 texts or more and over 80% of the word families are recycled in at least two chapters.
Organization
The three textbooks are organized in different ways (CEPE in chapters, AE in units and LE in topics). In order to figure out how the content is organized through the book, the name of each Chapter/Unit/Topic is put together and shown in the following tables. From the tables above we can see that in all the three textbooks, content is organized by subject-matter, instead of language points or language skills. Each Chapter/Unit/Topic deals with one theme related to the subject itself and there is no particular introduction of language knowledge and skill in each unit. The following charts present how the content is organized within a Chapter/Unit/Topic. Obviously, in CPEC, the content is organized by a set of pattern of components within the unit. It follows an order of introduction-specific knowledge-review, which seems to be clear and reasonable. Components in both Section A and Section B are quite patterned, including a text, word list along with text, notes and exercises. However, components in Section C are not consistent through the units. Table 20 illustrates the content of Section C in CPEC. Clearly, there are not any two sections which share the same constitution of components and the components do not follow the same order as well. For example, almost all chapters involve a set of reviewing questions at the beginning of the section, except Chapter 4 (putting them after an evaluation form), Chapter 5 and Chapter 7 (excluding the questions). In addition, supplementary readings only occur in four chapters: Chapter 1, Chapter 5, Chapter 6 and Chapter 7, which do not indicate any regular pattern. The same feature is found in grammatical knowledge, exercises and evaluation form. To summarize, the organization of Section C through the book is unsystematic. The following tables demonstrate the unit organization of AE and LE. As it is shown above, both AE and LE organize their content within a unit by a set of pattern of components, the same as CPEC. AE follows a unit structure of discussion, text, exercises and vocabulary, and LE organizes the content mainly in the order of case study, text, vocabulary, difficult words and sentences, and exercises. To summarize, the content is organized by subject matter across the chapters/units/topics, without syllabus of either language points or language skills. When within the chapter/unit/topic, the sequencing of all three textbooks follow the order of lead-in, text, vocabulary and exercises, without component about language skills.
Difficulty
In order to figure out the difficulty of the texts, the text analysis tool "LanguageData" was applied. As it is mentioned in the introduction of instruments, it can be used to analyze the difficulty of vocabulary, syntax and the overall difficulty of the text. The following picture is a sample of the report of a single text analyzed, above which is an explanation of the sample.
In Figure 1 , the number ranging from 2 to 3, 3 to 4, 4 to 5, 5 to 6, 6 to 7, 7 to 8 respectively corresponds to level Figure 1 . Sample of difficulty report Some of the texts (one in CPEC and seven in LE) are too long for analysis, so they had to be split into several parts. The final result is the average of different parts. Figure 2 to Figure 4 present the difficulty of the three cases, where "T" stands for "Text", "C" represents "Chapter", "U" stands for "Unit" and "To" stands for "Topic". As can be seen in Figure 2 , the difficulty of vocabulary, syntax and whole text all fluctuate through the book. The difficulty of syntax is rather low, as most the texts fall into the syntax level of junior or senior high (between 3 to 5). Nevertheless, the sentences structure of Text 3 in Chapter 7 is extremely easy (2.8) that it falls into the level of primary school, and the syntax of Text 1 in Chapter 4 is unusually difficult (5.88) that it belongs to the level of college. Vocabulary and whole text are at the college level (above 5), but the difficulty of vocabulary fluctuates more greatly than that of whole text. Shown in the figure, difficulty Resembling CPEC, we can see in Figure 3 that the difficulty of vocabulary, syntax and whole text fluctuate through the book. The difficulty of syntax is generally lower, fluctuating between 2.5 to slightly over 5. Seven out of the 32 texts in the book have unusually easy sentences (below 3), with the rest of them almost falling into the level of junior and senior high. The difficulty of vocabulary and whole text all fluctuate greatly and seem not to follow any patterns. The difficulty of vocabulary fluctuates between slightly below 3.5 to 7.5, ranging from Level 3 (junior high) to Level 7 (college). Vocabulary of Text 2 in Unit 9 is easiest, the difficulty score of which being 3.49. The difficulty of whole text fluctuates between 4.5 to 7.5, with 3 out of the 32 texts being too easy and falling into Level 4 (senior high).
The following Figure 4 demonstrates the difficulty of vocabulary, syntax and whole text of LE. Different from CPEC and AE, the difficulty of vocabulary and whole text of LE remain rather stable through the book. In terms of vocabulary, the difficulty score levels out at about 7.5 (Level 7 of college). Regarding to whole text, the difficulty remains steady at approximately 6.5, in spite of a fall to 5.5 in the text of Topic 12. Again, the difficulty of syntax is smaller than vocabulary and whole text, fluctuating between 3 to 5, all of which fall in Level 3 (junior high) and Level 4 (senior high) of CSE. To summarize, in all three textbooks, the syntax is comparatively easy, the difficulty of which belongs to Level 3 (junior high) and Level 4 (senior high). This accords with their text features as the texts are informative with a lot of discussion rather than entertaining with beautiful language. The difficulty of vocabulary and whole text fall into college level, ranging from Level 5 to Level 7. However, the difficulty of vocabulary and whole text of LE remain much more stable than that of CPEC and AE, whose difficulty fluctuates through the book without following any patterns. Both CPEC and AE have texts unusually easier than other texts in the books.
Discussion
As can be seen from the results, the drawbacks of the three textbooks mainly lie in the imbalanced training of language skills, the inappropriate recycling, organization, difficulty of the content. The results have empirically confirmed many of the problems pointed out by previous researchers (e.g. Ge, 2012; Liu & Jia, 2014; Wei, 2013) . One of the notable criticisms is that ESP textbooks compiled by Chinese scholars have overemphasized the systematization and comprehensiveness of content, and ignored the training of various academic ability (Cai, 2013) . Among the three cases examined in the study, only CPEC has explicitly demonstrated academic knowledge and skills, such as writing an abstract. Nevertheless, the account of explanation and training of academic skill in all three books are still far from enough.
Another problem revealed by the research accords with what is indicated by Mo (2003) that there is an "inappropriate difficulty control" in the ESP textbooks. Seen from the results, texts in none of the textbooks have gradually become more and more difficult. Some texts are particularly easier or more difficult than the other texts. Mo (2003) pointed out that this is one of the prominent drawbacks of China's ESP textbooks and it is necessary that materials are designed with stages and cater to the growth of students' capabilities and interest. Similarly, Gao (2009) argued that the genre of discourse and form of task of the ESP textbooks are monotonous rather than diversified, which may weaken the learning effect and distract students' attention.
Beside the problems previously pointed out by the researchers, the study also proves that the textbooks do not have a good recycling of language points. With a low frequency of recycling, students may not have opportunities to consolidate the topics and language knowledge they have encountered. Cunningsworth (1995) has emphasized the importance of recycling as learners need to meet items on different occasions in order to remember them, gain fluency in using them and finally achieve a full understanding of their meanings. Unlike grammar which is very likely to turn up again, it is very possible that vocabulary items appear once or twice and then disappear forever if the textbook writers do not pay particularly high attention to recycle them.
Conclusion and Suggestions
This study conducted a multiple-case study to evaluate the quality of three selected ESP textbooks used in G university in China. These three textbooks are Computer Professional English Course (CPEC), Advertising English (AE) and Logistics English (LE). The findings indicate that the three textbooks have more drawbacks than merits in many aspects: coverage of language skills, text features, coverage of discourse functions, recycling, organization and difficulty. To be specific, the three textbooks place much significance in reading and vocabulary, lacking the training of listening skill, speaking skill, as well as the delivery of certain learning strategies. However, they display a wide variety of discourse functions. The texts in the books are informative academic texts, organized by subject matter only, rather than a synthesis of subject matter, language points and language skills. There is scarce recycling of language points in CPEC and AE, and texts through all three books do not indicate a rising difficulty.
According to the drawbacks revealed by the results, future compilation and adaptation of ESP textbooks may need to pay attention to the following issues. First of all, the books might need to achieve a better balance between the training of different language skills. Listening, speaking and related learning strategies should account for a great proportion in the content, as they are possibly what students perceived as necessary, insufficient and desirable. It is also suggested that different sub-skills of listening, speaking, reading, writing, vocabulary and learning strategies be clearly stated and integrated into the exercises and activities. Secondly, ESP textbooks may need to improve the content regarding to text features, recycling, organization and difficulty.
The layout of the textbooks should be optimized by adding some illustrations in order to attract students' interests. It is also recommended that language knowledge and training of skills are recycled through the book so that students can consolidate what they have newly learnt. The organization of the content could follow a syllabus which combines language points, language skills and subject matter, and the difficulty of texts should increase gradually as the content advances.
